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MAIL FAIL

Return to sender
Wyckham Canada Post outlet too costly to keep open

Rachael Frey
News Editor

Sorry, MRU — you’ll have to trek
off campus to mail letters and
process student loan papers now.
The little Canada Post outlet
that was tucked away in a corner
of the Wyckham House basement
closed its counter as of Sept. 1.
The Students’ Association of
Mount Royal University decided
not to renew their contract after discovering it would need
to spend between $20,000 and
$25,000 on renovations to keep
up with Canada Post’s re-branding strategy.
“It’s bittersweet,” said Lisa
Antichow, who managed the outlet along with Copywrite. “It’s sad
because it did provide a good service for students, but on the other
side there’s dealing with Canada
Post, which can be a bit challenging at times.”
The renovation was for new
signage and a new counter, which
Antichow said is part of Canada
Post’s efforts to change their image. She said all retail franchises
are required to do the renovations
at their own expense when their

contract comes up for renewal.
Meghan Melnyk, students’ association president, said part of
the reason the bill was so high
was that Canada Post would only
authorize approved contractors,
who charge an estimated 18 per
cent more than the student associations’ regular contractors.
“We don’t make any money
from Canada Post,” Melnyk said,
“but between renovations, staffing hour requirements, the materials that we have to have stocked,
it just wasn’t meeting the needs of
students.”
Antichow said the students’
association approached Canada
Post to see if they could find a solution to reduce renovation costs.
However, Canada Post was unwilling or unable to compromise.
“We tried to talk to them and
say ‘our counter is still good,
can we maybe be an exception and keep what
we have?’ But they said
no. They said, ‘It’s this or
no contract.’”
When asked why the cost was
so high and why no compromise
could be reached, Canada Post
spokeswoman Anick Losier said

they go through an exhaustive
process to ensure they get the
best value for their dealers, and
Canada Post has pre-existing
agreements with suppliers they
adhere to in order to meet specifications and branding requirements.
So
Mount
Royal’s post office is no more,
but fortunately
there are alternatives nearby
– there is a
postal outlet
in the 7-11
j u s t

down the block on 37th Street that
is able to process student loan applications.
Melnyk said the vacant space
could expand Copywrite’s used
textbook section, put in an eco
store or comics and collectibles
shop.

NEWS EDITOR:
Rachael Frey
newseditor@thereflector.ca
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STEERING STRAIGHT

Hands off the hand-held, hands on the wheel
Distracted driving law could create problems, says prof
Rachael Frey
News Editor

Love it or hate it, it’s finally here.
By now, most Albertans are
adapting to Alberta’s new distracted driving legislation,
which started Sept. 1.
The law covers a range of
potentially distracting activities, from putting on makeup to
browsing for songs on an iPod.
Violations carry a $172 fine.
Although some are wondering how effectively it will be enforced.
“I don’t think it’s going to
work,” said Justine Holland, a
second-year geology student at
Mount Royal University. “People
in this city are too arrogant.”
Holland added she didn’t
think the law would do much to
curb distracted driving because
many people are just going to
do it anyway. She said the $172
fine is too low to make people
care about getting caught, and
they should give demerit points
instead.
Others disagree.
Amy Brown, a second-year
science student at MRU, said she
thinks the legislation is a good
idea because some will stop distracted driving simply because
it’s now against the law.
The Government of Alberta
stated it believes the fine will
encourage drivers to keep their
attention on the road. However,
drivers exhibiting “what is
deemed to be more serious
or risky behaviors” could be
charged with driving carelessly.

The current penalty for driving
carelessly is six demerit points
and a $402 fine.
Roland Lahaye, a criminologist and justice studies professor
at Mount Royal, said he believes
the law is an important step that
will save lives.
“There’s no two ways about
it,” Lahaye said. “Most of us have
heard, or we’ve actually seen,
situations where we would wish
this law had been enforced.
“It’s a relevant law. The challenge will be how to enforce it in
a reasonable fashion.
“I think it’s interesting because
(Alberta’s law) is fairly broad,
maybe broader than most others across Canada,” he added.
“It really leaves it open to almost
anything in terms of what the

police officer can decide constitutes a distraction and that
might create some problems in
the future.”
Though the current law is
broad, Lahaye said it may eventually tighten up as law officials
adjust to it and see what works
and what doesn’t. He pointed
out that when the seatbelt law
first came into effect there were
those who resisted because they
didn’t want their personal freedom tampered with, but that
legislation has saved numerous
lives.
The new legislation applies to
every road in the province, even
in the most rural areas.
Though the law has some
wondering how they’re going
to manage without the abil-

ity to multi-task while driving,
Alberta’s government is firm
that people need to stop thinking of driving as wasted time
that could be better spent doing
other things.
“Sometimes people forget
that when you’re in your vehicle, your primary focus should
be on driving,” the government
stated in a release. “We seem
to treat our vehicles like a second living room, or a couch
on wheels, or even a mobile
office. That has to change.”
As a side note, cyclists can also
be charged under the new law.

The no-no list:
what’s not allowed
while driving
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Alberta’s new distracted driving law, which came into effect on
Sept. 1, is designed to encourage drivers to focus on the road.

Eating with two hands
or a utensil
Using a handheld
cellphone
Using devices like
laptops, video games
and cameras
Programming portable
music players
Manually entering info
on GPS units
Reading printed
material such as books
Writing, printing or
sketching
Personal grooming like
putting on makeup or
brushing teeth

S

tatistics Canada
recently released
data suggesting that
on average, male
associate and assistant
professors at Mount
Royal University make
about $5,000 more per
year than their female
coworkers in the same
roles. According to
the data, associate
professors with senior
administrative duties
at MRU make almost
$20,000 less on average
than their University of
Calgary counterparts,
and associate professors
without administrative
duties make an average
of $13,000 less than they
would if they worked at
U of C.

T

he Certified
Management
Accountants (CMA)
officially accredited
Mount Royal University’s
bachelor of business
administration accounting program in
June.

S

ources have told
The Reflector
Mount Royal will not be
getting a full-scale Tim
Hortons this semester
as previously reported.
Though construction on
the Main Street location
will reportedly begin
shortly.
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A summer summary
Catch up on the campus news you missed

Rachael Frey
News Editor

April 26 was a good day for
Calgary musicians and music-lovers when Mount Royal
University broke ground on the
new music conservatory building with an official ceremony.
The facility will
include more teaching and ensemble
studios, as well as
an early childhood instructional suite and the 750-seat Bella
Concert Hall.
“I think the new building
is going to be inspiring,” said
Jennifer Orr, speech arts and
drama program co-ordinator.
“It’s going to be a real opportu-

nity to dig in and make our programs thrive.”
Of the $73 million earmarked
for the project, $20 million was
donated by the Taylor family —
the single largest donation in
the school’s history — and the
concert hall at the heart of the
conservatory will be named the

successful is its ability to invest in the things that make life
worth living,” Nenshi said during the April ceremony. “And
we know, beyond a shadow of a
doubt, that a thriving arts sector is important for that.”
Dave Marshall, then-president of Mount Royal, pointed
out the enduring history of music education at the university.
He also emphasized
the special position that the
conservatory holds.
“It’s the largest institution of
its kind in Canada,” Marshall
said, addressing the crowd in
Ross Glen Hall. “It’s a leader
in performing arts. A leader in
culture. A leader in music.”

The Bella is on her way
Bella in honour of the family’s
matriarch, Mary Belle Taylor.
Another $10 million came
from the City of Calgary, which
Mayor Naheed Nenshi said was
the first time the city has invested in a post-secondary campus.
“What makes a community

Photo: Rachael Frey

Then-president Dave Marshall plays a few notes at the
ground-breaking ceremony for the new conservatory.
This summer Mount Royal
University passed yet another
milestone when the school’s
eighth president Dave Marshall
passed the leadership to David
Docherty.
Docherty helped the Calgary
Vipers kick off their game
against
the
Lake
C o u n t y
Fielders by
throwing
out the first
pitch, just
days before he took on his new
role as president on Aug. 1.
Docherty’s passion for baseball is matched by his enthusiasm for post-secondary education. Although he’s eager to dig
into work at Mount Royal, he
said his first order of business
will be to meet everyone and
listen to what they have to say.
“I’m someone who is very passionate, I really am. I think that
no one can question my passion

for post-secondary education,”
Docherty said. “I’m also someone who has fortunately been
in a number of different roles
at (Wilfrid) Laurier, which has
allowed me to understand the
importance of everybody’s contribution.”
Docher ty
said he firmly believes
that it’s important to
listen and be
open minded, and that’s what he hopes
will define his style as president.
Despite his current love of
education, Docherty said he definitely didn’t predict the path his
career would eventually take.
“It wasn’t one of those things
where when I was going to school
I thought ‘Someday I’m going to
be a university president,’ but as
your career starts to develop you
see the kinds of opportunities
that come up,” he said.

Doc checks
in to MRU

Photo courtesy of MRU

One hundred people were selected to represent Mount Royal University in the 2011 Calgary
Stampede Parade. MRU student Jenna Lambert was named Stampede Queen.
Mount
Royal
University
whooped it up with the cowboys
during this year’s Stampede
festivities.
The school had three floats in
the Stampede Parade to round
out their centennial celebrations.
The floats were
accompanied by
100 parade participants,
who
were
selected
by lottery from the almost 200
people who volunteered to join
the fun.
The three floats — displaying a globe, a 100-year birthday
cake with the Cougars’ mascot
Calvin as the topper and a gigantic paper airplane — were

the inspiration of a 16-person
parade committee comprised of
faculty, staff and students.
The committee was responsible for everything from the
float themes to the choreog-

raphy and finding flatbeds big
enough to handle the massive
floats.
Mount Royal student Jenna
Lambert was also crowned the
2011 Stampede Queen.
Mount Royal has been represented in the Stampede royalty

every year since 2002, with the
excpetion of 2008 when there
wasn’t a selection.
It was a historic year for the
Stampede parade with a record number of attendees, an
estimated
425,000 people lining the
streets.
People started lining up
the night before to catch a glimpse of the
main attraction — the Duke
and Duchess of Cambridge Will
and Kate.
Also, the Man in Motion Rick
Hansen acted as the parade
marshal, celebrating the 25th
anniversary of his world tour.

to me,” said Tiffany Riddell,
bar manager.
The Students’ Association of
Mount Royal University chose
the new moniker from three
suggestions stemming from a
naming contest: The Link, The
Lib and The Hub.
Meghan Melnyk, students’
association president, said

The Link was eliminated because there were some negative nicknames that came
along with it.
She said they ultimately
decided on The Hub because
they wanted the new name to
reflect the new atmosphere.
“The Lib has been a staple,
but it was a bar,” Melnyk said.

MRU rolls through
Stampede 2011

Photo courtesy of MRU

David Docherty takes in a game between the Calgary Vipers
and Lake County Fielders on Aug. 1.

The Lib’s out
The Hub’s in
Liberty Lounge regulars were
forced to bid the old watering
hole a tender goodbye at the
end of last semester.
The campus pub will be reopening on Sept. 12 with a
completely new look, new
menu and new name — The
Hub.
“The students’ association itself has been referred to as the
hub of campus life ever since
I’ve been a part of it, so the
name completely made sense

Graphic courtesy of SAMURU

“A lot of students really loved
it, but it was also part of Mount
Royal College and there was
no special connotation to the
name Liberty Lounge except
for what we made it.
“With The Hub we wanted
something fresh and new. We
just wanted something really
inviting and the new name

goes with that.”
It’s also handy to have a
name that lends itself so well to
rhymes and puns.
For example, there’s new drink
that should bring back some
sweet childhood memories.
“One of the drinks has bubblegum vodka in it,” Riddell said.
“It’s called the Hubbalicious.”
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What are you looking forward to this
year?
“Being from Brazil,
I’m looking to meet
new people, new
experiences and
learning other
cultures.”

“To doing well
academically and
meeting new people.”

Phlavio Allan
Gomes Sales
Eco Tourism

Jordan Motter
Nursing

“I’m living with
exchange students,
so it would be nice
to learn more about
their culture.”

“Getting good grades
and getting in good
shape.”

Connor Bell
Communications

Nicole Kuziw
Business

No longer the little brother of Alberta post-secondary institutions, Mount Royal has grown up
and become a university.
It’s time to start acting like one.
The last two year’s have been filled with elaborate centennial celebrations and hoopla stemming from achieving university status.
During this time, administration basked in the
media spotlight, while smug students sneered
at the word college like it contained leprosy. We
also staked claim to Mayor Naheed Nenshi, who’s
historic rise to power further cemented Mount
Royal’s status as a legitimate city player.
So much happened so quickly and seemingly
so easily. And, hey — there were some great parties along the way.
However, each success also increases the danger
of developing an unearned sense of entitlement.
Mount Royal deserves its seat at the adult table
next to more mature universities such as the
University of Calgary and University of Alberta.
That’s it though. There’s still so much more left
to prove.
Let’s not forget we were an excellent college
because of small class-sizes and strong co-op programs, which cater nicely to hands-on learning.
Yet, universities are much more about thinking than doing. And Mount Royal is still a subpar university when it comes to doing research
and challenging academics.
If new university president David Docherty’s
fall address is any indication then MRU appears
to be growing up.
It’s “time to walk the university walk,” Docherty announced during his speech on Aug. 29.
The president appeared on-board with previous
aspirations of beefing up research efforts.
He’s also said building a new library — “the
intellectual heart of any university” — is his
number one priority heading into his first year as
president.
Research and libraries aren’t nearly as fun as
throwing parties, but they’re crucial to providing
a quality education.
Let’s stop talking and start earning our reputation.
Comments? Visit thereflector.ca or in person at our
office in the basement of Wyckham House.

GUEST COLUMN

New president speaks on MRU’s future
David Docherty

undergraduate
school
that shares a city with the
University of Waterloo. But
Thank you for this opportunity Laurier’s relationship with the
to introduce myself and my plans “big school up the street” is
collaborative, not competitive.
for the upcoming academic year.
First, some background. I did I see parallels between Laurier
my undergraduate at Wilfrid and Mount Royal: in a twouniversity
town,
Laurier University in
we
both
believe
the early ‘80s. I have
that “when you are
always been interested
different, you can do
in politics, and I served
different things —
as
vice-president
and you can do them
of
the
Student
extremely well.”
Association. I have a
So, why am I
deep appreciation for
excited about coming
student associations
David Docherty
to
Mount
Royal?
and their role as
Mount Royal
every
the voice of student University President Certainly,
post-secondary
concerns on academic
matters and as supporters of institution has its challenges,
excellence in education. Student but Mount Royal’s strength is its
associations also serve an people: committed and vibrant
important social function, from faculty and staff; professional
campus pubs to campus clubs.
managers and directors working
After earning two graduate closely with senior academic
degrees, I returned to Laurier and
administrative
leaders;
as an Assistant Professor. enthusiastic and bright students;
Laurier is a mid-size, primarily a supportive community.
Guest Columnist

I foster principles of good
governance — accountability,
collegiality,
a
focus
on
problem
solving,
among
others — and I embrace
Mount Royal’s current vision
of being Canada’s premier
undergraduate institution. I see
my role as helping to build the
framework to achieve it, and I
am interested in discussing and
developing ways to measure
our progress.
To help meet our goals, the
Academic Plan is being updated to
enhance our blending of research
with teaching, and the Student
Services Plan is being updated to
support student success through
programs and services inside and
outside the classroom.
Under the strong leadership
of Dave Marshall, Mount Royal
became a university. Our
challenge now is to “walk the
university walk,” and here the
Library is my priority, because
libraries are the intellectual
heart of any university.

And there are many other
priorities
across
campus,
so I will be meeting with as
many people as possible, both
internally and externally, to
address those priorities.
Finally, we need to tell our
story more broadly. We cannot
be the country’s premier
undergraduate institution if
the country does not know
who we are. The story is not
the new President — it’s
our integrated approach to
teaching and learning, and
how that approach helps
students become thoughtful
critical thinkers with a true
understanding of community
and citizenship.
The students of Mount Royal
University have a role in telling
that story. Together, we can
reach our ambitions.

David Docherty is an author and
former Dean of Arts at
Wilfrid Laurier University.

COMIC RELIEF

Back to the drawing board
DC Comics starting from scratch

Marina Giannitsos
Features Editor

There’s a reason characters like
Superman and Batman are considered legendary.
When you look at their dates
of origin in 1937 and 1939 respectively, both characters are
slightly older than WWII and
only our great grandparents
would remember a time when
they didn’t exist. These characters have stood the test of time
and there’s something to be said
about their unwavering popularity, even after all those years.
Over 70 years is a lot of history
when you really think about it.
With that much back story
to build on, anyone interested
in starting a comic book series
like Action Comics (Superman)
or Detective Comics (Batman)
has to be prepared to do some
research that is essential to understanding the characters and
their relationships.
Even with the ease of finding
information on the Internet these
days, keeping up with storylines
can sometimes be a daunting task.
However, one company is giving new readers a chance..
DC Comics is re-launching all
of their comics at issue No. 1 this
month, with what they are calling “The New 52”.
This launch hopes to introduce new readers to the won-

derful and magical world of
comic books, but to start fresh
by building on the old characters with brand new ideas.
According to an open letter
from DC Comics to comic book
retailers, “The new #1 issues
will introduce readers to a more
modern, diverse universe of DC

There are many other character changes, as well as old
characters such as Batwoman,
Catwoman, Aquaman, and
Nightwing coming back.
Comic book reader Dennis
Hall said he plans to regularly
pick up at least 40 of the 52 new
books.

Photo: Marina Giannitsos

DC Comics is planning to re-launch all of their comics at no. 1
Comics characters.”
There will still be some back
story involved, but it also means
changes for certain characters.
After being married to Lois
Lane for over a decade, Clark
Kent/Superman is no longer attached, in fact, Lois Lane has another boyfriend. After 23 years
Barbara Gordon, the original
Batgirl, is out of her wheelchair
and back as Batgirl again.

“You have to respect that DC
is trying something new,” Hall
said.
“They’re throwing away the possibility of having an Action Comics
1000, which is a huge milestone,”
he added. “Same thing with
Detective Comics 900 soon.
“They’re throwing away all of
that and all the history just to
try something new. “It’s quite
ballsy.”

Hall said he’s excited for the
change, mainly because of the
strong writers and artists on
each new book.
However, the change doesn’t
sit well with all readers, especially those who have invested
so much time into their favourite books and characters.
Jacque Fennell, who’s been
reading DC Comics for over 30
years, said she has doubts about
the re-launching and changes,
but also thinks it’s all necessary
to save the dying industry.
“I have to say as an older reader, it was hard at first,” Fennell
said. “I’ll be honest, I was very
upset about this because I don’t
want to see everything go back
to one.
“I understand that there has
to be change, we need to bring
readers on board,” she added.
“We need to.”
Of course this is big news for
comic book stores all over North
America. Heather Schaaf, who
works at Calgary comic book
store Comic Kazi, echoed the
belief that it’s what the industry
needs if it wants to interest new
readers.
“I think although people are
going to be hit with a change,
it’ll be good,” Schaaf said.
“Every once in a while you need
a change and if it doesn’t really
last or it’s not great they can just
go back to the old system.”

FAITH MATTERS

Wrestling with spirituality in post secondary

James Wilt
Faith Columnist

Attending university as a
follower of Jesus Christ is a
peculiar experience.
Some fellow students who
learn of my faith — which
I never push upon anyone
— regard me with caution.
I suspect they anticipate
a venomous rant against
the
demonic
powers
of
homosexuality, abortion, metal
bands and socialism to erupt
from
my
holier-than-thou
lips if they provide adequate
provocation.
Others treat the admission
with not-so-subtle expressions
of pity. The antiquated and
quaint religion that I profess to
be a member of must have been
forced upon me as a child.
Or, if the cult-like upbringing
wasn’t a domineering factor, my
need for an emotional crutch
clearly acts as a mental resistor
to the scientific proof of God’s
non-existence.
Such
responses
are
completely understandable.
The history — and current
practice — of Christianity

is loaded to the brim with
behaviour
and
theology
exemplifying
xenophobia,
racism,
vindictiveness,
homophobia, a lack of critical
thinking, misogyny and bigotry.
I myself have ashamedly
participated in the furthering of
such tragic legacies.
I’ve come so close to
abandoning my belief more
times than I can count because
of such realities. But for some
reason, I continue to carry
—
although
halfheartedly
at times — the banner of
Christ, who I am convinced
was the fulfillment of ancient
prophecies
and
fervent
expectation that God would
redeem his people through an
earthly king.
No easy answer has come
to answer the question of
why I stick with a faith that
seems to the secular world,
and to me at times, so utterly
illogical and foolish. Even if
I wrestle with the question
for the rest of my life, I
doubt I’ll come to a concrete
conclusion. But I can dream
up possibilities.
Perhaps Christ is actually
bigger
than
Christianity.
Maybe God, who I believe
in accordance to the Bible
was
manifested
in
the
aforementioned strange first
century rabbi, has always had
a plan for this earth that isn’t

constrained by the walls of
churches with waterfalls and
boards of directors.
There may be a faint chance,
as the famed theologian
N.T. Wright asks in his book
“Simply Christian,” that our
urge for justice, relationships
with others, spirituality and
creativity is a longing for
God rather than simply an
evolutionary by-product.
Or could it be that Christians
who contributed to a better
world such as Martin Luther
King Jr., Dorothy Day, Oscar
Romero and Mother Teresa
weren’t just delusional? Such
potential is not convincing, but
it keeps me wondering.
For some, the concept
of committing one’s life to
an unproven idea is simply
preposterous. That contention
isn’t invalid or trivial. In fact,
that argument — and countless
others
maintained
against
Christianity and religion in
general — is crucial.
It doesn’t matter if people agree
with my shaky theology or not.
But it does matter that people
engage, respect and question it.
One of the most fabulous
components of post-secondary
education is the opportunity
to rub shoulders with other
students and professors that
we’d rather walk away from
than converse with.
But ignoring contentious

conversations about religion —
or politics, sexual orientation or
other hot-button subjects — is
ultimately a loss of a learning
opportunity.
And if we’re not ready to
learn, why are we at university?

FEATURES EDITOR:
Marina Giannitsos
featureseditor@thereflector.ca
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QUICK
QUIPS

“C

uriosity killed
the cat, but for a
while I was a suspect.”
— Steven Wright

“O

ne can never
know for sure
what a deserted area
looks like.“
— George Carlin

“M

y computer
beat me at
checkers, but I sure beat
it at kickboxing.“
— Emo Philips

“I

f two wrongs don’t
make a right,try three.”
— Laurence J. Peter

“C
Photo: James Wilt

ourage is being
scared to death.
and saddling up
anyway. “
— John Wayne
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A SAUCY RETURN

Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist

Well, well, well, here we
all are once again looking
another year squarely in
its
bulbous,
expectant,
unblinking eye. I am excited
to bring you one final
semester
of
provocative,
perverse,
and
perhaps
persuasive prose all about the
act of acts, all things in the
biblical sense, the beast with
two backs and all the prickly
topics surrounding it.
This review’s for those of
you who are new to our brave
new U and those who just
haven’t read my sometimes
offensive and almost always
obtrusive observations.Here’s
a bit a smorgasbord of past
articles to get you primed for
the sexual saga that is The

Reflector’s sex column:
Regarding “pocket pussies,”
Sept. 23, 2010:
“Some
models
look
essentially like a small
flesh-coloured hill with a
pink oyster on it, because
apparently in terms of fantasy,
men like the look of lipstick
on lips of all sorts. Some have
a bit of leg attached and some
look nothing like the real
thing at all, but more like a
translucent hunk of plastic
with a handy grip, ribbed
for his pleasure. If you’ve
ever wanted to play porn
star you can literally stick it
to Jenna Jameson’s holiest
of holes because it’s been
immortalized in a real mould.
Some have a bush and an
anus for those who like to
switch it up and keep it real,
and as it turns out, real is allimportant.”
Regarding an S&M resort,
Oct. 12, 2010:
“Men make up the lowest
classes and are either subjects
or slaves. There are extensive
dungeons, as well as riding
stables and a library for those

ladies who like to punctuate
their torturous schedule with
some culture. These women
are not fucking around either,
they will whip your ass until
it bleeds and then kick you
in the balls. That’s not to
mention what I don’t want to
mention.”
Regarding anal sex, Jan. 7,
2011:
“Regardless of whether
old acquaintances be forgot
or you decided to perform a
new year Facebook friendaxing after arriving home
from the New Year’s Eve party
full of a little too much of
the spirit of the season, the
end of the calendar year is a
great time to consider some
new sexual conquests to add
to your list of resolutions.
And why not consider the
holiest of holes — the
blinking brown eye — getting
into the out door. I am
referring, of course, to anal
sex.”
Regarding
female
masturbation, Feb. 17, 2011:
“Many women say these
particular finger aerobics are

Illustration: Jack Simpson

Looking back at the raunchy,
racy and downright dirty

skeezy porn-star antics, but
then go home and covetously
straddle their showerhead,
wrestle the washing machine
or even use their electric
toothbrush before beddy-bye
— and not to fight the scourge
of gingivitis.
So, get real ladies, because
if you aren’t masturbating,
you are doing a number of
disservices to yourself and
your body. They call it a

temple, not a
church,
for a reason.”
So,
stay
tuned
boys
and
girls
because
I
haven’t
exhausted the
plethora
of taboo topics
that
few
openly
discuss,
most
speak
softly
about, and all
of
us
speculate about. I’m not sure if I
can outdo myself, but you can be
certain that I’m going to try.

PARTY SAFE

Party like a responsible rock star
Academic misconduct the ultimate party foul
Steve Waldner
The Reflector

The fall semester of school has
arrived and with it comes one
thing some students look forward to over the summer — the
first wave of residence parties.
Some students believe firstweek parties can have a huge
impact on the rest of the year.
Ashley Kidd, who has seen her
fair share of residence parties,
said the first week helps set the
tone for the rest of the year.
“You meet people that you
party with all year,” said Kidd,
a 21 year old starting her third
year in West Residence. “In my
second year, a couple people
that I met the first week, I’m still
really close friends with and our
friendships just got really tighter throughout the year.
“If not for that first week, we
wouldn’t probably be friends
because they lived in different
buildings.”
Although most party responsibly, they can get slightly out of
hand. As with any community,
there are rules to be followed
within residence, many of which
can apply to party situations.
Drinking games, underage
drinking, possession and usage
of drugs and noise complaints
are all issues dealt with by the
residence advisors and in some
cases, Mount Royal security.
While they enforce the rules,
they aren’t there to spoil the fun,

said Bill Spring, Mount Royal’s
security manager.
“We want them to have the
residence experience—it’s fun,”
Spring said. “We all did it.”
“We’re not here as a police
force, we are here as a campus
security. We are part of the community, and we want them to
have the residence experience.”
Not only are the rules in place
for partying students safety, but
also for the good of neighbours
on campus and the community.
Karen Parsons, co-ordinator in
the Office of Student Conduct,
said it’s important to treat residence like any other community.
“I have parties at my house, I
have them out in my backyard
sometime, and there is an expectation that I would bring it
in at a certain point of time,”
Parsons said.
While most of the time students in residence can keep
things relatively under control,
there are always situations that
require more than a warning
from security. In these cases, not
only can students’ right to living
in residence be threatened, but
also their education.
Since residence is considered
part of the Mount Royal community, any actions that happen in residence falls under the
Code of Student Conduct, a list
of expectations — both academic and non-academic — that
students of MRU are expected to
follow.

“Many of our students in residence don’t see that there is a
connection between their status
as a student and the fact that
they live there,” she said. “The
actions that they have in a nonacademic way can have a serious impact on their academic
future.”
However, not only can the
consequences of misconduct hit
the students’ GPA, but often the
wallets as well.
One such example from

Parsons is the case of a drunken resident student stumbling
into another sleeping student’s
bedroom after a long night of
drinking. Being so drunk, he
was unaware of where he was
and began urinating all over the
sleeping student who woke up
screaming.
This alarmed the intruder so
much that he ran out of the bedroom, still peeing everywhere
— walls, floor and furniture in
all.

While genuinely sorry, the
student still had to cough up
$1,600 to clean the entire unit.
“We want it to be fun; the years
they spend in res should be some
of the best years of their life. But
remember that living in res, with
that privilege comes responsibilities,” said Parsons.
While everyone would agree
it’s necessary to have fun in
residence, it’s important not
to become the cautionary tale
Parsons tells future students.

Photo: Steve Waldner

Mount Royal’s West Residence, pictured, can be a fun place to party, but there are serious
consequences for getting out of hand.
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CUP CONNECTION

Get your
buzz on:
Coffee sources on
campus

T:10"
Illustration: Bryan Weismiller

What does being-the-fasteston-campus mean to you?
Get the Shaw Student Speed Bundle
for only $36/month and ﬁnd out.
*

T:7.5"

You get:
■ Shaw Extreme Internet with 25 Mbps download speed and 500 GB of data included.
■ Shaw Personal TV with 40 of the most popular channels, 13 HD channels and 1 digital box.
The Shaw Student Speed Bundle means streaming videos and music seamlessly, tons of gaming and TV just the way you want it.
What does being the fastest on campus mean to you? Everything, that’s what.

Call 1.888.817.9018 or visit SHAW.CA/CAMPUS to sign up today!
Follow us

*Visit SHAW.CA/CAMPUS for details. Offer only available to those with a valid student ID for the 2011/2012 calendar. After 12 months, standard Shaw Plan Personalizer rates take affect for double play Personal TV and Extreme Internet packages at $84.90/month. All Shaw Services are
provided under the Shaw Joint Terms of Service and Acceptable Use Policy located at www.shaw.ca. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Twitter is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc.

Ad Number:
Publication(s):

SHW_BRA_P07241A4
None

This proof was produced
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BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
DENTAL CLINIC

Ask about our

FREE
whitening
promotion

DR. RONDA SALLOUM AND
DR. CHRIS ORR, DR. NIKOLA VRANJES, DR. W. ELSAGHIR, DR. AMIT PATEL

GENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE

Mount Royal students
enrolled in the SAMRU
health and dental plan are
covered at Brentwood
Village Dental Clinic
100%
70%
70%

Exams, first cleanings
and fillings
Root canals
Additional cleanings

We extract wisdom teeth
in our office

NO NEED TO PAY UP
FRONT FOR COVERED
SERVICES

We bill student’s
insurance directly
We directly bill most insurance
companies even if you’re not
covered by SAMRU’s student
insurance plan
Conveniently located in the
Brentwood Village Mall close to the Brentwood and University C-Train Stations

Monday - Friday 8 am - 9 pm Saturday 8 am - 6 pm

3630 Brentwood Road NW 403-210-5050

NEW NOISE

Sound Off

The Drums
Portamento
Downtown Records (US)
Just a year after releasing their
self-titled debut album, The
Drums get rolling again on another record, but perhaps prematurely.
Suffering the departure of
guitarist Adam Kessler last year,
the remaining trio seems to have
been a little rushed to move on,
producing a redux rather than a
re-invigorated sound.

Jay-Z and Kanye West
Watch the Throne
Roc-A-Fella, Roc Nation, Def
Jam
Recorded across four continents,
produced by the likes of The
Neptunes, Q-Tip, Swizz Beatz
and RZA, and featuring guest
performances by Beyoncé, Mr
Hudson and Kid Cudi, expectations were invariably high for
Watch the Throne.
The result is unfortunately a
muddled, inconsistent mix of
both Kanye West’s and Jay-Z’s

Red Hot Chili Peppers
I’m With You
Warner Bros.
A lukewarm offering, I’m With
You lacks the sizzle or spice of
the Red Hot Chili Peppers past
work.
The band’s 10th record likely
suffers from sky-high expectations following a five-year
hiatus. Still, there’s no excuse
for being so overwhelmingly
generic.
Legendary bassist Michael

The title of the album,
Portamento, which is musical term used to describe a
slide between two pitches or
two notes, would suggest the
idea of change or progression.
However, there is little change
in The Drums’ sound to be noted
on this release, save for a slight
paring back.
Though the Brooklyn-based
group stays true to their unique
blend of Beach Boys-inspired
surf-rock and synthy ‘80s pop,
the tried-and-true formula of
Johnny Pierce’s pleading vocals
over a great bassline and simple melodies unfortunately becomes tired on Portamento.
Whether it is finding a replacement for Kessler or simply
cultivating their sound a bit longer, The Drums are in need of
a little more change than what
this album delivers.
-Vinciane de Pape

stylings.
Along with an occasionally
messy clash of styles, there is
also a strange contradiction
within the lyrical content. The
lyrics shift wildly from candid
introspection, black issues and
social awareness to an over-thetop obsession with high-end luxury goods and a flippancy that
completely discredits any sense
of social consciousness.
It is undeniable that Jay-Z
and Kanye are passionate about
these issues, but they prove
themselves to be incredibly farremoved from life in the hood.
Overall, Watch the Throne is
an interesting, enthusiastic attempt at collaboration. While
the album isn’t phenomenal,
there are moments of gold that
help keep the record afloat. Hov
and Yeezy give listeners a few
head-bobbing gems among the
cluttered inconsistencies, creating an album that is too good to
hate.
-Vinciane de Pape
(Flea) Balzary still provides
classic funk abound. However,
too many loopy, formulaic melodies create a watered-down
sound.
The first single, “The
Adventures Of Rain Dance
Maggie,” epitomizes the album’s sheer blandness.
Lead singer Anthony Kiedis
slogs through a ho-hum chorus: “She told me to/And
showed me what to do/How
Maggie makes it in her cloud.”
Even the standout track,
“Brendan’s Death Song,” a
tribute to deceased L.A club
owner Brendan Mullen, drags
on a little too long.
This album likely proves
departed
guitarist
John
Frusciante was the chili’s secret ingredient all along.
- Bryan Weismiller

Photo courtesy of Frankie McQueen

Frankie McQueen, pictured, are known for their live shows.

ROCK IT

Frankie McQueen,
Bedouin Soundclash
headlining
U Fest
Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor

The first year of our alma mater’s inception went well all
things considered.
It kicked off last September
with the appropriately named U
Fest, which featured the oddly
paired Canadian hip-hop darling
k-os and childrens’ entertainment legend Fred Penner. This
second year’s events will feature
another Canadian lineup at the
TransCanada Amphitheatre as
well as somewhat embarrassing
and outrageous activities.
This year’s headliners are the
much-celebrated Toronto trio
Bedouin Soundclash and local
talents Frankie McQueen and
boy/girl.
There will be beer gardens
and shmorg of food to choose
from, as well as various ways to
compete against fellow students
for a smattering of prizes and of
course the glory of reigning supreme.
A pie-throwing event will feature targets such as professors
and student-body elected representatives. Bring your beefs to
this fun-for-spite stand.
A frozen T-shirt event will see
students compete to see who can
get frozen T-shirts unstuck, over
their heads, and arms through
the quickest. If you don’t already
have enough photos of you and
your contemporaries half-cut
and full-rad, there will be a photo booth to record all the ensuing rowdiness.
This year’s festivities also include a bungee run, which is a
giant blowup double track with
a bungee attached to each competitor, testing students’ ability
to run further than their opponent while attached to the oversized elastic band.
No doubt there will also be
drinking contests happening intermittently throughout the day
in the beer gardens.

U Fest is poised to be a great
time for MRU students and
those performing alike. Scotty
Charles, vocalist and guitar
player for Frankie McQueen,
says he’s excited for a number of
reasons, but foremost is playing
with the headliners.
“Personally, having the opportunity to open up for Bedouin
Soundclash is going to be an
amazing experience,” says
Charles. “I’ve been a fan of those
guys for so long.
“They never disappoint and
I’m thrilled to say Frankie
McQueen has been given this
chance to open for them.
“I feel like we are both very
high energy, very honest bands.
Bedouin Soundclash puts on
an amazing show and our job
is to get people revved up and
excited to see them,” he added.
“We’ll make them proud.”
Frankie McQueen have been
together since 2007 and have a
reputation for putting on a good
live show, says Charles. This was
apparent when the band won
$200,000 in the Fuel Rockstar
battle-of-the-bands contest in
the summer of 2009. There’s
nothing like playing live, he
says:
“Playing live is instant gratification for us as well as an instant response from our fans.
To have people react so quickly
to our music, good or bad, is
an amazing rush. You can’t get
that anywhere else. In terms
of a song, that’s where we really start to realize if we are
on to something or if we need
to trash it. We feel at home on
stage and that exchange of energy between us and the people
in the crowd is why we play music.”
U Fest will take place on
Sept. 15. Tickets are $10, and
can be purchased at the MRU
conservatory or at Copywrite
Used Books in the basement of
Wyckham House.

ARTS EDITOR:
Vanessa Gillard
artseditor@thereflector.ca
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HOT
SPOTS

H

oly Awesomesauce! Joey Shithead is playing a live
acoustic set at Sloth
Records on Sept. 10,
but that’s not all! He’s
also selling and signing copies of his new
book — Talk – Action
= 0: An Illustrated History of DOA.

G

et your abstract
on. The Glenbow
is showing an exhibit
called Fields of Colour in conjunction
with another William
Perehudoff exhibit
called The Optimism
of Colour. The exhibit
is a collection of artists
out of Saskatchewan,
which makes sense because landscapes from
our flat kid sister to the
east are pretty blasé.
Your last chance to see
the colours is Sept. 18.

T

he Queens of the
Stone Age’s Josh
Homme used to have
this band called Kyuss
and they are playing
Calgary on Nov. 26.
If you don’t get your
tickets soon you’ll be
a sad clown. Just a
creepy heads up.
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SUMMER LOVING

Calgary arts take centre stage
Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor

The city’s festival circuit was incredibly vibrant this summer,
though Calgarians saw the loss of
the much-beloved Jazz Festival.
From traditional ethnic from all
over the world, indie upstarts and
blues legends to pop princesses
and actual princesses on parade
— this summer’s events didn’t
disappoint an ever-arts hungering
crowd in our city.
The summer began with the
cherished Lilac Festival, which
has rung in summertime for 23
years. The street festival featured bands like Hurricane Felix
and The Southern Twisters,
the Keister Family Fiddlers and
Magnetic North.
There were street performers
demonstrating their talents in
the day’s fine weather. Tango For
The Soul passionately stomped
out Latin rhythms for the throngs

and Little Vegas Dance Company
brought sparkling burlesque to
gawking crowds.
The Calgary Comic and
Entertainment Expo brought out
geeks and ghouls this year with
a particular focus on the Horror
genre. Legendary movie The
Exorcist’s Linda Blair, who played
the possessed Reagan, delighted
crowds, and William Shatner had
his bodyguards ready in case any
Trekies decided to boldly throw
themselves at the Star Trek captain. There were plenty of costumed goers to stare at and a general sense of quirky camaraderie.
The highly anticipated Sled
Island Music Festival was well attended and saw the usual popular
headlining names as well as the
“buzz” acts this year. Olympic
Plaza was the main stage again,
and along with the other 30-some
other venues, it was a scramble to
get to the next show.
Among some of the standouts

UNPLUG
AND
ENJOY
LIVE
MUSIC

were Blonde Redhead at The
Distillery — the art deco venue
that regularly plays host to metal
and punk types made the bands
synthy sounds all that much
more unique. Red Fang at The
Palomino was the place to be and
it was evident when the metal
band went on the little stage in
the basement and the crowd collectively urinated their pants.
The Calgary Stampede was infused with some style from the
royals (in case you hadn’t heard)
as they were literally paraded
around. The Coca-Cola Stage
was remarkably unimpressive
with the biggest acts being Tokyo
Police Club and Fefe Dobson, and
local favourites The Dudes made
an appearance here as well as
absolutely everywhere else this
summer it seemed.
Though it is called The Calgary

Folk Festival, this year’s lineup
was just as eclectic as in the past.
Here we had everything from
Cajun-infused zydeco to soulful
hip-hop to actual folk; there truly
seemed to be something for everyone.
The family friendly fest was attended by babies in onesies, folks
on walkers and everything in
between. Buffy Saint Marie, k.d.
lang and Herbaliser were among
some of the more notable names,
and the Sunday night’s headliner
was Blue Rodeo who played to
their familiar Calgarian fans, for
the most part from their popular
album Five Days In July as people
sang along to the bluesy grassroots rhythms.
One of August’s highlights was
The Calgary Blues Fest, which,
though it is a smaller festival, always has a huge heart. The de-

cidedly older audience wasn’t
deterred by a sudden, massive
hailstorm that took everyone by
surprise on the Friday night.
Blues fans huddled together
wherever shelter could be found
and talked amongst themselves
cheerily despite the pelting
weather. When the storm blew
off, headliner John Mayall took
the stage and found a pond-sized
puddle in front of the stage that
fans danced in. It made for an odd
sight as the stage lights reflected
off the water and people splashed
like little kids.
It’s always difficult to see summer come to a close, especially
when you seemingly only have
winter and school to look forward
to. However, this season’s events
give cause to speculate on what
may be in store for when these
long summer nights return.

Photo: Ben Curties

This wide-eyed Tokay gecko spent much of his summer just hanging around at Reptile

$14 TICKETS TO THE CPO

Experience live music with the
Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra.
People 15 to 29 get $14 tickets with
their free cpossibilities membership.
Sign up at cpossibilities-live.com

403.571.0849
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Dear students,

15

SA president welcomes students

five academic student caucus
members, and 40 full-time staff;
Welcome to Mount Royal the SA has been working hard
University, hopefully your home all summer to get a bunch of
away from home.
projects up and running.
My name is Meghan, and I
Here’s a preview of some of the
am the president of the
great stuff coming up:
students’ association.
The SA’s newly
My job is to advocate
renovated and named
pub is opening: The
and lobby on your
Hub is going to have
behalf for issues that
a delicious menu,
affect your student life.
spirits and awesome
I hope you had a
entertainment.
great summer filled
We will be hosting
with experiences and
or
co-hosting
a
memories.
Along with the three Meghan Melnyk bunch of great events
including a welcome
vice-presidents,
14
SA President
BBQ for students at
student
councilors,

West Gate, U Festand binder
giveaway.
In our commitment to
addressing
student
needs
and issues, we will be holding
an academic forum and a

transportation
forum
in
Wyckham House in the fall
semester for students to talk
about their issues and hear from
those in the know.
My office is on the second

floor of Wyckham, stop by
and chat, send me an email
(president@samru.ca) or follow
me on Twitter (meghanmelnyk.)
Have a great semester.
– Meghan Melnyk

Tomorrow’s Professionals Apply Today!

Apply Online!
OMSAS

www.ouac.on.ca/omsas/

Ontario Medical School Application Service

September 15, 2011: Last day to create an account for the online application
October 3, 2011: Application deadline

OLSAS

www.ouac.on.ca/olsas/

Ontario Law School Application Service

November 1, 2011: Application deadline for first-year English programs
February 1, 2011: Application deadline for first-year French programs
May 1, 2012: Application deadline for upper-year programs

TEAS

www.ouac.on.ca/teas/

Teacher Education Application Service

December 1, 2011: Application deadline for English programs
March 1, 2012: Application deadline for French programs

ORPAS

www.ouac.on.ca/orpas/

Ontario Rehabilitation Sciences Programs Application Service

(Audiology, Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy/Physiotherapy, Speech-Language Pathology)

January 6, 2012: Application deadline

170 Research Lane
Guelph ON N1G 5E2
www.ouac.on.ca
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEER DENTISTS required
in the CUPS Health & Education
Centres Medical Clinic for Sat
mornings. Deanna Holt (403)6716564
WILD WRITER? Seeking experienced
technical writers for Calgary Wildlife
Rehab Society. Call Mary 403-2662282
QUALITY MUSIC = QUALITY OF LIFE.
Bethany Calgary invites you to share
your gift of music as a volunteer.
Contact Daria: (403) 284-6047
TAKE THE FIRST STEP. ARBI seeks
rehabilitation aide volunteers for
people with acquired brain injury.
Wendy@arbi.ca / 403 217-4591
BUSINESS SAVVY? The BBB needs
experienced volunteers to answer
calls from the public about business
topics. Anne@calgary.bbb.org
BOOK SMART? CYOC is recruiting
high school level tutors. Math,
humanities, and sciences. Contact

taren.pinel@gov.ab.ca
BUST A MOVE! Volunteer at the Boys
and Girls of Calgary by teaching
your dance moves to kids! Contact
Maggie at volunteer@bgcc.ab.ca
BE REMEMBERED. Volunteer w/
Memory PLUS program in Forest
Lawn or Garrison Green, supporting
people with memory loss. Judy: 403955-1536
FAMILY OR GROUP? Helping feet
needed for volunteer Moving Day
Program with Accessible Housing.
Contact Holly: 403-735-2433 /
Holly@ahscalgary.ca
TEDDI TIME. Dr Teddi Mascot
volunteers needed for events for
the Alberta Children’s Hospital
Foundation. Contact jlyall@achf.com
PLAY THE ENTERTAINER! Do you
love to play the piano? Volunteer at
Bethany Cochrane. Please contact
Cora at 403.932.6422
FRESH START. Volunteer to create
a clean, healthy and safe home
for victims of domestic violence!
g.castillo@brendastraffordsociety.
org
BE AN INTERPRETER for CCIS and
use your language skills to support

a good cause! Send you resume to
volunteer@ccis-calgary.ab.ca
HELP YOUR NEIGHBOUR! Deliver
meals to people in your community
thru Meals on Wheels. Call Colleen:
403-243-2834. We do more than you
think!
WORD NERD? Volunteer for the
“Read with Me” program at the
Forest Lawn Public Library. Call Jodi
Buker at 403.260.2710
ELECTRIFYING! CSN needs
volunteers with a background in
science to give presentations on Gr 5
Electricity & Magnetism. volunteers@

Furnished bedroom with
TV for quient tenant in
home with senior lady.
Great for student. No
pets, alcohol, drugs, or
smoking. Private back
yard. Laundry facilities.
Share large kitchen and
bathroom. Close to #1 and
#40 bus in Bowness. Rent
$600 per month, utilities
included. Call 247-2571.

calgarysciencenetwork.ca
PARK IT. Calgary United Scottish
Games is looking for a Volunteer
Parking Control for our 1 day event.
Call Wanda: 403-921-3967
MENTOR ME. CYOC is recruiting
Volunteers to provide a vital link
between young offenders and the
community. taren.pinel@gov.ab.ca
GREAT RETAIL EXPERIENCE. BowCrest Care Centre Needs volunteers
to work in the Tuck Shop. Call Ingrid
@ 403-288-2373
SPEAK VIETNAMESE? Carewest is
looking for a Vietnamese speaking

volunteer to visit our resident
once a week. jennifer.french@
albertahealthservices.ca.

Piano Lessons

Welcoming new students.
Beginners and advanced
students. Fun programs
and serious programs.
Ages 5 and upwards.
Phone 403-288-1845 or
403-701-0200.

A great change
for Alberta.
education should be
“ Your
affordable and not instill
years of debt.
”

RECREATION

Room For Rent
Prefer Female
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Get involved in the future of Alberta.

Bring your campus card
to get into Recreation!

Buy a membership, volunteer, or tell a friend. To find
out more about Gary Mar and his vision for Alberta,
visit www.garymar.ca or call 1.855.GARY.MAR
(1.855.4279.627).

All credit students must
validate their membership
each semester.

Vote for Gary Mar on September 17th
Advance polls: September 13th
More information at www.garymar.ca

All members must bring
their Campus Card to enter
the Recreation Centre.

403.440.6517
mtroyal.ca/recreation

A Positive Choice for Albertans

STUDENT SPECIAL

www.garymar.ca
1.855.GARY.MAR
Volunteer Donate Vote

only

Join Today!

399

$

Working on three credentials simultaneously, Stephanie
combined credits from other institutions to help her complete
a bachelor’s degree through Open Learning.

+ tax

Ninety percent of TRU-OL program students applied previous credit from education,
work and life experiences to accelerate their educational progress. We accept
credits from previous learning so you can accelerate your education and your career.

www.truopen.ca

1-800-597-1FIT

goodlifefitness.com
*When joining you will be required to pay $399 plus applicable tax. No additional fees are required above the
specified membership fee. Must be 18 years of age or older with a valid student ID. Membership expires 8
months from date of purchase. Limited time offer. One club price only. Offer valid at participating clubs only.
Other conditions may apply, see club for details.

MC115089

1.877.606.OPEN

Over 550 courses and 55 programs. Online or distance. Learn anytime, anywhere.

SUMMER SPORTS

Summer
sports
		 madness
SPORTS EDITOR:
Bryce Forbes
sportseditor@thereflector.ca

Photo: Peter Collins

Here’s what happened with the Big Four
Bryce Forbes
Sports Editor

It was a two-team race for first
place in the north division of
the North American Baseball
League between the Vipers and
the Edmonton Capitals. It came
down to the last day of the regular
season before the Capitals finally
clinched first place.
However, the Vipers fell victim
to some hot batters for the
Capitals, eventually losing the
best of seven series 4-2. Pitcher
Mark Michael was the squad’s
ace in the regular season, going
8-2 with an ERA of 4.17, and
pitched phenomenally in game
three against the Capitals,
tossing 6 2/3 innings of only
three-hit ball.
On offence, it was a threeheaded monster of Jimmy Roan,
Wilver Perez and Jonny Kaplan
who led the way, all batting over
.360 for the season. C.J. Ziegler,
a
mid-season
acquisition
following the demise of the Lake
County Fielders, led the team in
homers, swatting 24.
Despite their cheap tickets
and good game experience, the
Vipers struggled at the box office
in the intense Calgary sport
market. In the NABL, the Vipers
finished middle of the pack with
1,520 average viewers a game.

In one of the worst-kept secrets
of the year, the Flames saved the
Roughnecks from extinction,
purchasing the team away from
old owner Brad Banister for an
undisclosed price in June. It
was widely believed that if the
Flames hadn’t stepped up then
Calgary’s lacrosse team would
have folded.
The new owners have decided
to retain the coaching staff
of Dave Pym, Curt Malawsky
and Bob McMahon, with the
only change being Banister
ousted as general manager. He
was replaced by Mike Board,
formerly of the Flames’ online
web team.
The team is coming off a
wildly successful season, tying
a team record with 12 wins and
ending the season within one
game of the NLL final.
Board previously said he
expects that team to remain
unchanged heading into their
11th season, with goaltender
Mike Poulin and stalwart
defenseman Mike Carnegie reupping with the squad.
Board has a few chips to work
with by having the number
seven selection in the Boston
Blazers dispersal draft followed
by two first round draft picks in
the NLL entry draft on Sept. 21
in Toronto.

After striking out on the biggest
fish in the free agent market, the
Calgary Flames move into this
season with a similar roster as
last year’s team that missed the
playoffs.
General Manager Jay Feaster
offered the biggest paycheck
to star free-agent centreman
Brad Richards, who in turn took
less money with the New York
Rangers, a reunion with old
coach John Tortorella.
As well, Feaster decided to
shed some salary, trading away
veteran defenceman Robyn
Regher and greybeard Daymond
Langkow, while locking up Alex
Tanguay long term.
At the 2011 Entry Draft, the selections had a distinct Portland
Winterhawk feel with the first
two of their first three picks,
left winger Sven Baertschi (13th
overall) and defenseman Tyler
Wotherspoon (57th overall)
both from the Western Hockey
League squad. Neither is expected to make an impact this year.
On the coaching side, the
Flames return the majority of
the staff with the exception
of Clint Malarchuk replacing
outgoing goalie coach Jamie
McLennan. Malarchuk is known
as the man who got his jugular
slashed by an errant skate back
in 1989.
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BY THE
NUMBERS

11,920:
With Grey Cup aspirations on
their minds, the Stamps started
the season with a whimper, losing to the Toronto Argonauts on
home soil.
However, they’ve reeled off six
wins in seven games since then
to take sole command of first
place in the west division.
Along the way, they dominated their arch nemesis, the
Saskatchewan
Roughriders,
twice – both games in Regina to
boot.
After struggling early with
control, tossing four interceptions in his first two games,
quarterback Henry Burris has
rounded into form, only throwing one more in the next games,
compared to 10 interceptions.
As of press time, he sits second
behind only Anthony Calvillo of
the Montreal Alouettes in terms
of passing yards with 2,462
yards.
Burris fell back to his old
ways with four turnovers in
the Labour Day Classic, which
helped the Edmonton Eskimos
win 35-7.
Also, the Roughriders come
to town twice in October with a
new old-head coach Ken Miller,
and the likely return of allCanadian wide receiver Andy
Fantuz.

rushing yards by
Damon Allen, a former
CFL quarterback.
The all-time leader in
passing yardage is also
third in rushing.

93:

home
runs from
Toronto Blue Jays
slugger Jose Bautista
since the beginning of
last season, first in the
majors. In second place
is Albert Pujols — 17
dingers back.

205:

days
to date of the two
combined lockouts in
the NBA and NFL this
year. The NBA players
are still locked out.

5644:

Days

between the last
Winnipeg Jets home
game in 1996 against
the Detroit Red Wings
and their season
opener in 2011 versus
Montreal.

Get the Internet
and everything on it.

STUDENT DEAL

High Speed Turbo

$22/mo.

*

No term contract

310-4NET (4638)
telus.com/student
*Offer available until November 1, 2011, to new TELUS clients who have not subscribed to TELUS Internet service in the past 90 days. Proof of student
status with student number and name of post-secondary institution is required. Price is guaranteed for 12 months, with no term commitment. © 2011 TELUS.
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SHAPE UP

Cutting out the Freshman 15
How to leave MRU without a muffin top, beer gut or love handles

Bryce Forbes
Sports Editor

Please freshman, listen to what
I have to say.
I’m speaking from experience
here — I’ve been in your place
before. I saw the freedom, the
parties, the food.
But it all comes with one side
effect — the dreaded Freshman
15.
It starts the moment you walk
onto campus, followed in short
order by your first student night
at The Hub.
Hell, I gained the Freshman
15 for two people in my first
year.
(But I also lost it all and more
in sophomore year #reallifehumblebrag).
For those who don’t know,
the Freshman 15 is the 15
pounds first year students typically gain.
It’s the ugly side-effect of
new-found freedom that allows
you to make any choice you
want.

It’s more common for those
people living in residence too.
So how do you stop from becoming the guy with a ponch
hanging over your jeans or the
girl wearing clothing too tight
by Christmas?
The best advice — think as if
you’re still living at home.
While you have the newfound freedom, you should still
have your nagging mother’s
voice in the back of your head.
Do you really need to eat
the full pizza? Go to Taco Bell
for the third time this week?
What would your mother say?
It all starts with healthy eating.
One option is the Good Food
Box put on by the Students’
Association in the Sustainability
Centre.
For only 20 bucks you can
get 20 pounds of quality produce shipped directly to the
school. The price goes up if
you want more fruits and vegetables, but it’s still a great deal.
With the box, you won’t have to lie
to your parents about eating eight
fruits or vegetables daily again.
It happens once a month with
the first due date on Sept. 12.
While eating healthy is important, it’s only half the battle.
The other part comes in the
form of the recreation centre
on the south side of the main

campus, across the street from
West Residence.
I’ll admit it, I lived across
the street from it first year, but
barely visited it. (Another reason for the 30-pound weight
gain.)

As well, the rec centre hosts
a number of intramural programs for a fairly cheap rate.
There are many other reasons
that leave freshman with love
handles, but this might help
you keep it tight.

Mount Royal University BookStore is
the best place to purchase course materials.

Why?
Your bookstore...

Has the correct course materials we guarantee it!
Gives you choices: traditional and digital,
on-line & in-store
Is centrally located on campus
Employs and trains student workers
Supports student activities on campus
Money spent on campus Stays on campus.
Regular store hours: Mon - Thu 8:30am - 6:30pm, Fri 8:30am - 4:30pm, Sat 8:30am - 1:30pm

mtroyal.ca/bookstore
Used Book BuyBack is front of the bookstore until Sept 10 and will resume in the store on Oct 1.

samru.ca

COMING SOON
P. (403) 440.8957
thehub@samru.ca

Your tuition comes with a
free pass to the rec. centre, all
you have to do is activate it at
the beginning of the semester.
That means you can hit the
weights, bike ride, play squash,
swim or run track — all for free.

samru.ca
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WELCOME TO COUGAR TOWN

A look ahead at Cougar athletics for the year
Top 10 sporting events to attend on campus
Bryce Forbes
Sports Editor

It’s the kickoff to another school
year full of sports for the Mount
Royal Cougars — the last one
before they make their historic move to the Canada West
Conference and the CIS.
With that in mind, here are 10
sporting events to look forward
to over the next eight months at
Mount Royal.
P.S. At every home opener, there
will be a draw for a brand new
iPad. That’s right, the athletics department is giving away
five iPads just for attending.
Sept. 24 — Soccer Home
Opener: Not only is this the
first iPad giveaway, it’s the first
chance for both soccer teams to
improve on their bronze-medal
finishes from last year.
They take on Medicine Hat
College.
Oct. 7 — Men’s Hockey
Home Opener: Fresh off their
13th ACAC championship, the
team takes on Briercrest with
their eyes on number 14. (iPad
giveaway)

Oct. 14 — Women’s Hockey
Home Opener: The Cougars take
on their old foe, the SAIT Trojans,
in their season opener. Two years
ago, the Cougars swept through
the Trojans in the playoffs, on their
way to the ACAC Championship.
Last year, it was the other way
with the Trojans finishing on top
of the ACAC. (iPad giveaway)
Oct. 21 — Volleyball Home
Opener: The only Cougars to win
a national championship last year
take the court to start defending
it when the women’s volleyball
team takes on Grande Prairie.
It’s a rematch of the ACAC finals.
(iPad giveaway)
Oct. 22 — Basketball Home
Opener: In the last home opener
of the year, both basketball teams
take on Medicine Hat College.
(iPad giveaway)
Nov. 19 — Men’s Hockey: It’s
the first time SAIT and Mount
Royal will be back on the ice together since their epic five-game
championship series last year
ended in controversy.
Mount Royal used an ineligible
backup goaltender in game five,

and the Cougars only won the
championship after a tribunal
ruled in witMRU’s favour.
Dec. 26 — World Junior
Hockey Championship: It’s true
this is not part of the MRU schedule, but it’s easily Calgary’s biggest sporting event of the year.
While Team Canada games are in
Edmonton, Calgary will host the
championship round.
Feb. 17 — Men’s hockey: In
their last game of the regular season, the Cougars battle their rivals
in SAIT.
This game will likely have playoff implications with one of the
two teams winning the past seven
ACAC titles.
Feb. 17 — Basketball: While
the men’s hockey team will be battling SAIT, the two teams will also
face off in basketball as well. The
special part — it’s Pack Your Bags
night with a free trip given away
to a sunny, warm destination.
Feb. 18-19—ACAC Badminton
Championship: MRU will host
the year-end finals for badminton,
trying to win their first title since
2008 when Darren Hong and
Laura Fong won mixed doubles.

The Reflector Archives

Men’s and women’s soccer kicks off Sept. 2

Welcome to a new year
at your university of
choice — and mine.

By choosing Mount Royal University, you have chosen to be challenged.
To be taught, and to be treated, as a person instead of a number.
To become something more than what you are now.
I came to Mount Royal for the same reasons. I’m just as excited as you are
about being here. OK, maybe a bit more.
So, welcome. Together, let’s make 2011/12 one for the books.
— David Docherty, PhD
Author. Film buff. Baseball fanatic.
President, Mount Royal University.

mtroyal.ca

